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we comprehend and realize the truth that the Deity, his Uni· 
verse, and the human Svul, are constructed and subsisting upon 
the principles of male and female, po5itive and negative, or Love 

WHAT IS THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRUE XARRIAGE1 and Wisdom, it i~ easy and natural to understand the attraction 

WB.ITTEII FOB. THE SflB.IT XESSENGEII 1 

BY A. 1. DAVIS. 

which the dependellt Soul feels toward its true companion. It is 
Soul seeking for Soul, Life for Life, Love for Wisdom, Spirit for 
Happines.~. Y e:;, it is when the soul realizes its relations to, or 

The principles of matrimonial a~sociati<-n are universal and dependence upon, others, and e8pecially 1ts particular dependence 
eternal. The L:!.w of aSliOCiation or affinities develops the on one, that it begins to seek for itself. 
t~ relation which subsists between oae alom or individual and Congugal Love must be responded to hy Conjugal Love; else 
another; and the corresponding association of the particles or the Spirit will be unhappy. The properly unfoluedftmale char
Spirits thus drawn together, is an outward e~pre&.ion of true acter is an embodiment of Love; and the male character, when 
marriage. properly unfoldec!, is an t>mbodiment of Wisdom. The female, 

The La\11 of Conjugal Union is first repre8ented in the struc· being Love, possesses within her soul the immortal springs ot 
ture of the Divine J\lmd; next in his inconceivabie relations to beauty and loveliness; but if she is, by means of uncontrollable 
\be UniverSt'. The essential eleml'nts of the Divine l\lind are circumstances, associated with a companion whrn;e powers and 
embodied in the form of Love, and his Celestial attributt-s arc attributes are not sufficiently great and noble, or kind and gener· 
embodied in the form ol Wisdom. Love is the /etrta/e, and wa:s. ous, to extract from her sentiments of continual respect and ad. 
tJom is the male principle; these in their divine relation and mimtion, then will she most eertomly manifest uneasineRs and 
unity, generate the whole uni\·erse of matter and mind. The generate discord It is depl"\'ssing to scan the multitude of mar. 
!'ttbsequent mani~tations of this di\·ine matrimonial rela· riages which have resulted from no higher ~an~es than the in fat· 
tion are less sublimely grand and perfect, but not less demon· uation:.: of passion and evanescent personal charms-of popnlor
strative and unmistakable. In the natural elernt"nts are corres- ity, of individual position, the Htperficial ac~ompli~hments of 
poD!ling exhibitions of true marriage. Elecllicity indicates pos- education, the 3dVIIntages of wealth and convenience, or from 
itive and negative relations : l\laguetism is the male or posittve the so frequent coercion or indtcment of accidental outn cir. 
principle, and Electricity is the female or negntive principle. cumstances. In the world,nery where ore visible these superficial 
The Atmosphere is constructed upon the same principles: O~y- and ephemeral morriagPs,--morrioges! did I soy 1 No! not 
gen is the fe"IIUJie, and Nitrogen the mak. Water, also, is thus marriages, but worldly legalized allachments-legoliEed odulter
tU 1 .\.? : o~ygea i• the Je-.uzle, aod Hydrogen the male ; and iPs and bigamies; which not only rlistract and defi1rm, but arrtsl 
between them life, nourishment, atmosphere, and kindred eJe. the development of beauty and happiness in the thns enslaved 
ments, are generated and evolved. Soul. 

There is a beautiful matrimony bet'll'een particles in <!hemical True merria~s are natural, inevitable, harmonious, and eter· 
compositions ;-they seek ont and ultimately associate with one nal! By the assistat•ce of intffior perception and comprehen
:mother. Plants are congenial in tb.e ~ame manner; and so are sion, I was enabled to ascertain the glorious ond consoling truth 
the various cla..•;..<<es and species of organizations in the animal that every spirit is bom married! When I gaze upon an infimt, a 
kingdom. To the outward searcher afi~r truth, I would recom- youth, a lonely individual, the voice of intuition and true philoso. 
men<! an investigation into the man·elous revealments of the sci- phy says-"that infont,that youth, that lonely indJVidual,hos some 
ences of Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, and Ornilhology; be.:ause where an eternal companion! " Therefore I perceive and under
these various departments of inquiry furnish incalculable e~- stand that a meeting and reccgnition ol such compamons ore an 
amples and confirmations of the beauties of true marriage. outward expression of true marriage. No eerl'mony, no prom. 
A~ is the Divine Mind, ware the ultimate productions of Na. ise, no written or legalized agreement, con unite that which is 

ture-his children! Every inclividuol, abstraaly considered, is intenuzlly and ttema/ly jomed; nor can these solemnities vmte that 
an embodiment and representation of Love and Wisdom. The which is intemolly and etema/ly8eporated. If two are legally mar
elements of the human soul are organized into an image of Love ried, and if this outer e~pression of unity has no other primary 
or Life, and the attributes of intP.Ihgence are unfolded into an caulK! than the fascinationsoffeature,the odv:lDtages of~ition or 
image of Wisdom, or Guardian Power. Therefore every human wealth, or the accident of circumstances, thf'n is the female uncon
soul is constructed upon male and female principles; the male is sciously Jiving with another Spirit's companion ; and so also is 
positive, and the female is negative. the male living in perpetual violation of the Jaw ol Conjugal 

Bot each and every individual, considered relatively, is not A~sociation ; and eonsrquently both are rendered di~satisfied and 
Love and Wisdom alone and complete within himself or unhappy. The best evidence that two individ•tols ore not nato
herself, but is only one of these principles, and hence ex. rally and eternally married, is that, by dwelling togl'!her, ther 
1wrienres an affinity for its apparently opposite or dissimilar generate discord, discontent, disrespect, onrl unhoppine~s; and th~ 
sdf. It is when, and otc/y when, an individual realizes its de- best evidence that two are intPrnally and eternally married, i~ that. 
J>endence upon another indtvidual, that ser.sations of lonelinl'ss, by dwelling together, they grnerate harmony, re,pect, admiration, 
1hssatisfa.ction, discontent, and mcompletcness unfold themselves and contentment. ,The laws of Natnre, or God's laws, ore so
in the: spirit. Congenial a!>SOCiation is now loudly and impera- perior to human enoctml'nts and juri~prudt>ntial proceedings: 
uvely demanded by the isolated and seeking heart. Heart calls yet until mankind ore more refined and arquninted with the 
to heart. The femak is alone without. her true companion ; and Jaws of mind and maller, we must submit to" human legislation, 
the male is alone without the female; the female is seeking for and human laws must be permilled and obeyerl ; but herPin is a 
us Wisdom principle; and the male is steking for its principle great, and, at prrsent, necessary evil which all should stri\·e to 
of Love. understand oud overcome; that human lows mn}· be mode no 

There is no happiness separate from true conjugal association. other than Divine; and then, notwithstanding tht' misapprrhrn
One Spirit cannot resist the attraction to another Spirit; it is I sions and local transgressions of them which mi~ht ~omctimes 
simply w;sdom searching for Love, or Lovl' for Wisdom. It is occur, there would not exist one-tenth of the dt~cord, licentious
not strange that the heart seeks its true assor.iate ; because when ness, and unhappiness that now mar the facP of humanity. 
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154 T II E S PI H IT ~~ ESSEN G E R. 
Every individual 1s born married; every male and female, It ion; on the other hnnli, Wisdom, or the male, "·ith his immor· 

every Love and WiStlom, has a tnu and eternal companion. tal atlribute of harmony and government, is, if unassociiLI~ 
This marriage is solemnized by SuprP.me sanction, and is sancti· ~ith, llmd depriv~d of, the lif~·givmg elements ~f Love, a mer
fied by Angelic harmony. It depends not upon personal beauty, tee-berg, a mere Isolated. oak, cold and unbeautiful. Bu! ~ 
or education; neither upon wealth, position, ~tuntion, time, age, reflections are more propPrly connected with thf cunt'>lderation f•f 
or circum.<;tancP.; it is the spontaneous and in~P.parnble con- the minwn and iujfutnce of the male and female principl~, or the 
junction of affinity with affinity, principle with prmciple, and sexes, which consideration may be found in other parLs of lhi> 
Spirit with Spirit. work. 

In reply to the question-" Will all the individuals married in The reader should. be impressed with the conviction that ~ 
this life, continue to live together in the Spirit-World?" I re- Law of Abwciation which moves alike the Uni\·en~e and llle 
ceived the following vision: In England, in the city of Lon- human Soul, will determine and proclaim who is his, or her true 
don, I saw a gentlt'man undergoing the metamorphosis called I companion. No clergyman, no testimony, no legalized contract, 
death. He had been for several years marriEd to an uncongen- or record in Church or State, can determine upon the pt"OP(T 

ial companion; they hod frequently and severely injured and conjugal associate, nor develop thP e\·erlasting afiection ...-hich 
inaulted each other; and were quite di~similar in their temper-

1
the Spirit demand~. The evidence is within. Search yourseln~. 

aments, habits, attractions and desires. From the scene of If ye are truthfully married, then will ye have mutual or paral 
this departure, my perceptions w~re directed to a dying Turk- lelattrnctions, corre~ponding desire~, and ~imilar coostitutiOD!Il 
ish lady, in Constantinople, who, according to the Eastern tendencies; and where the one goes, the other will go; and oo 
custom of Polygamy, had been a favorite wife of the Sultan. earth, as in the higher spheres of uistcnce, ye will have -
The two deaths, or transformations, occurred at the same mo- lunne, on~ purpo~t, one tkstiny, one God mul Ollt rdigW.. 
ment ; and when the two spirits werP. emancips.ted from the Where a onion is perfect, there is no con.Oict; when Wisdom 
body, and from the superficial restnctions of society, they as- decides, love will respond. If a wtfe loves her companion, she 
cended, and by the irresistible attraction of conjugal or spiritual will involuntarily keep his commandments, which to her an 
affinity, and in accordance with tl:e law of perfect spiritual wisdom's ways; and if a husband loves his companion, be 11rill 
adaptation, they approached each other, and, rapturously em- treat her not as an inferior, not as a superior, not as one incapa
bracing, manifested the fullest realization of the beautiful fact bl~ of exercising reason ; but he will honor and protect, ud 
that they were eternally ONE. guide, and develop her indestrnctible sensibilities, and be to her 

It is consoling to the enlightened Philanthropist to ill)bibe and soul a haven of rest. 
comprehend the truth, that a true conjunction of souls is the in- Every bean prays and pines for that holy and protecting Jove 
variable and inevitable consequence of a residence in the second which will not change, however varying may be the vicissitolks 
Sphere, where deformities and injustices are overcome and for- of human life, but which strengthens ever, in sicknen and in 
ever exterminated. Tltere is llvt 07U only and tnu marriage; and health, in youth and in maturity, in prosperity and in 3dversity, 
it is highly pos:~ible that the unfortunate individual who may and which, while it stl"engtbens, fai~ not to repn:sentthose noble 
have had severn! companions on eanh, has not yet met with and beautiful qualities of the soul which distinguish the ~es 
the real sharer and associate of the Spirit's eternal joys and pe- and characterize the stronger Man, and gentler Woman; and 
regrinations. this distinction must be marked and perpetual in order to ape-

That Spirit which is still seelnng and praying for congenial rience the blessings consequent npon the existrnce of perpetual 
companionship, should rest perfectly as.~ured that it has liOme- love and honor, one toward the other. 
where a mate-somewhere an ettrnal associate! Life will not The tnte marriage is first Natural, then Spiritual, thl"n Celes
always ~ incomplete. Let the seeker remember this; and, be- tial, in its progressive growth. And the eternally conjoined 
ing already in principle JOined to some true and fanbful one, let have an unfailing evidence of their destiny by experiencing a 
the hean be glad ; and Jet it realize, by means of anticipation, continually unfolding love for one another, \\"bich grows stron~r 
the final meeting, which, if circumstances and earnest desire do and stronger as they pursue life's pa!h and nrar the Spirit
not consummate it on earth, will be inevitably developed, per- Home. But here let it be impl"esS(d, that with some on the t:anh, 
fected, and confirmed in the higher country. And those who are misudcrsttnldings may occur, and, by their fearful and iovidion.s 
unfortunately situated in their worldly-legalized marriage rela- m.Ouence, even the truly married may be moved to separate on 
lions-they should, also, rest in the sublime and unlililing assur- the way, until they arrive ffllltre mibnnder~Standings t"llnnot uut. 
ance of eternal principles that a due separation is in the future, These mi:>apprebensions may proceed from the diuimilarity ot 
and that a due muti11g will be the issue of an introduction into individual education, or from habit and acquired 1mrerficial de
the Spirit-home. Perhaps the true companion has already gone sires ; but from whatever outP.r cause they may arise, search :r~ 
before ; if this is so, it is probable that the spirit remaining here within ; and, if ye are conscioua of entertaining a living and 
will feel drawn toward the higher world, when searching for its gro"·ing affection for the offending spirit, 11trive to extingu~ all 
companion. There is a holiness in this natural and trut' mar- differences and unfriendliness instantaneously by a mutual dash 
riage-which is a consequence of our being, an inevitable result of that love which is immortal. 
of our own existence-that when once conceived of by the heart The human Soul is capable of inconceivable expansion; its 
and understanding, must make every apirit on eanh rejoicf!, and M>Dsibilities are pure and almost immeasurable. The female 

, insure purity and faithfulness in that wul which would live for Srir1t feels a boundless, undimiDishable love; the male is con
the o~~e whom God hath given, and " keep itself unspotted from sciouo; of a high and insurmountable wi!'dom ; and the5e em
the world." bodied priuciples irresistibly seek and implore the presence of 

Where the tn« tlllion is enjoyed, there cannot exist the slight- one-another. To every individual, its countepan-the one mmt 
est cause of jealousy, of coldness, of estrangement, of disrespect, loved-is the purest, the greatest, and the most beautiful of all 
or alienation ; for perfect and £ntire confidence wreathes every human beings; others may be beautiful and attractive, and may 
thought which the one entertaineth of the other; and by a com- possess many more accompliahmeats; but,,. 1M ~tnm-, the •• 
mingbng of their mutual love, the truly joined-the God.made bf!!ocul is the most beautiful ; because there ~felt an inwrou,mt 
on-can consume every unfriendly and discordant impulse adaptation of desire to desire, impulse to impulse, organization 
which might arise in their undeveloped bosom. The Love- to organization, Soul to Soul ! This philosophy of marriage is 
principle, or the female, is the actuating, the prompting, the life- that which angels know-the only true marriage, which origi
giving portion or. the eternal ~.tfENESS ; ~n~ the Wisdom-p~~d- ~at~~ with ~e _Divine )lind; which is sometimes prophetically or 
pie, or the male, 1.~ the governmg, the gu1dmg, and harmo01zmg tnctptently mdtcated on the eanh; which is enjoyed in all sphere~ 
portion; and thus the twain are OlliE in essencP and organization. of angelic and seraphic life; and which is spt>Dtaneously estab
Love, or the female, with her immonal and impetuous springs lisbed by the sublime Law of Asaociation that conjugally unites 
or life, beauty, and animation, is, if misguided and unassociated Atom to Atom, Spirit to Spirit, Angel to Seraph, and God 10 the 
with Wisdom, unspeakably lonely and very liable to misdirec- Universe! 
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tJsuclJological J!Jepartmmt. 

HA UliTED HOUSES. 

This caption will suggest to the mind of the reader an idea 
with which alm~t every individual ia more or less famihar. 
Talf'.s of haunted houses, in which the most strange appearances, 
unaccountable sounds, and remarkable physical mamfestations 
are made, setomingly independent of the operation of any earthly 
or human cause, have come to our ears from childhood. These 
tales have been usually regarded as the result of mere fancy, 
superstition or deception; and hence, while they have awakened 
an instinctive dread in the minds of the timid, the phenomena 
they unfold have seldom been investigated in a rational and phi· 
losophical manner. The evidence, however, presented on this 
subject, seems to be so abundant and iu.tubitable, as to injuce the 
belief that the stories of ghosts, apparition~ and haunted houses, 
are not all fiction, but are founded upon tacts, which, though they 
may be iu m:my instances distorted by fancy, are nevertheless 
worthy of careful investigation. The followtng interesting ac. 
count of these so-called supernatural wonders, we find in the 
"Night-side or Nature." 

"There was, some time stnce, a fa- of this kind attached to a 
house in St. J-- street, some of the details of which became very 
public. It had stood empty a long time, in consequence of the 
annoyances to which the inhabitants bad been subjected. There 
was one room, particularly, which nobody could occupy without 
disturbance. On one occ:u.ion, a youth wbo had been abroad a 
considerable time, either in the army or navy, was put there to 
sleep on hi~ arrival, since, knowing nothing of these reports, it 
was hoped his rest might not be interrupted. In the mommg, 
however, he complained of the draadful time he bad had, with 
people looking in at him between the cunains of his bed all 
night-avowing his resolution to terminate his visit that same 
day, as be would not sleep there any more. Afler this period 
the house stood empty again for a considerable hme, but was at 
length taken and workmen sent in to repair it. One day, when 
the men were away at dinner, the master tradesman took the 
key and went to inspect progrellll, and having examined the 
lo""!r rooms, he wa., ucending the !lairs, when be beard a man's 
foot behind him. He looked round, but there was nobody !here, 
and he moved on again ; still there was .amebody following, 
and he stopped &nd looked over the rails ; but there was no one 
to be seen. So, although feeling rather queer, he advanced into 
the drawing-room, •·here a fire bad been lighted; and, wishing 
to combat the uncomfortable sensation that was creeping over 
him, be took bold of a chair, and drawing it resolutely along the 
door, he slammed it down upon the beanh with some force and 
seated himself in it; whr.n, to hi~ amazement, the action, in all 
its particulars of sound, was immediately repeated by his unseen 
companion, who seemed to seat himself beside him on a chair 
as invisible as himself. Horror-struck, the wonhy builder started 
up and rushed out of the boWJe.'' 

Another instance of a similar character is related as fol
lows: 

rious to see if there was any foundation for the rumor she ho.d 
heard, she seated ber.;elf, with a couple of candles and a book, 
to watch the event. Beneath the room she occupied was the 
carpenter's work~bop, which had two doors. The one which 
opened into the street was barred and bolted within ; the other 
a smaller one opening into the passage, was only on the latch; 
and the house was, of course, closed for the night. She had 
read something more than half an hour, when she perceived a 
noise issuing from this lower apartment, which sounded very 
much like the sawing of wood. Presently other such noises as 
usually proceed from a carpenter's workshop were added, till 
by-and-by there wa:S a regular concert of knocking and hammer. 
ing, and ~awing and planing, &c.; the whole sounding like half 
a dozen busy men in full employment. Being a woman of con
siderable courage, .l\'lrs. Hunn resolved, if possible, to penetrate 
the mystery ; so taking off her shoes, that her approach might 
not be beard, with her candle in her hand, she very sofily opened 
her door, and descended the stairs, the noise continuing as loud 
as ever, and evidently proceeding from the workshop, till she 
opened the door, when instantly oil was silent-all was still
not a mouse was stirring; and the tools and the 'lll'ood, and ev
ery thing else, lay as they had been left by the workmen when 
they went away. Having examined every part of the place 
and satisfied herself that there was nobody there, and that n~ 
body c~uld get iuto it, Mn. Hunn ascended to ber room again, 
begmnmg almost to doubt her own senses, and question within 
herself whethtr she had really heard the noise or not, when it 
recommenced and continued, withont intermission, for about 
half an hour. She however went to bed, and the next day told 
nobody what had occurred, having determined to watch another 
night belQn: mentioning the affair to any one. As, however 
this strange sceue was acted over again, without her being abl; 
to discover the cause of it, she now mentioned the circumstance 
to the owner of the house and to her friend Bernard ; and the 
former, who would not believf! it, agreed to watch with her, which 
he did. The noise began as before, and he was 110 horror-stmck 
that, instead of entering the workshop as she wished him to do 
he mshed into the street. Mrs. Hunn continued to inhabit th~ 
bouse the whole summer ; and, when referring afterward to the 
adventure, she observed that use was second nature, and that 
she was sure if any night these gh010tly carpenters had not pur
sued tht>ir visionary labors, she should have been quite fright
ened, lest they should pay her a viait up stairs.'' 

The foregoing, and all similar accounts, will doubtless appear 
to most mindd as clothed in mystt>ry. Still, it i~ not impossible 
that a rational explanation may be given. In order that ~pirits 
may communicate in a physical manner with the inhabitants of 
earth, it is essential that there ~hould exist an appropriate mtdiwlft 
between them and material substances. This medium is found 
occasionally iu the ~ystems of cenain indtviduaht which are in 
the proper !tate of electrical refinement. At other tim!!'< it may 
be supplied in parttcular localities and in cenain buildings, 
where the atmospheric electricity, or other element:S required, are 
in a favorable condirion. In the latter cast', the re!<ults pro
duced would precisely correspond with the variou~ accounts 
given of haunted houses; the spirits making use of the medium 
thus naturally supplied, to manifest their presence and power to 
mortals. JI.P.&. 

II7'It is a beautiful tmth, that amid the ills and sorrows of 
human life, we are surrounded by the angelic mhabitants of a 
higher sphere. The dark veil of earth may obscure our penep
tion of the spiritual presencP., yet when that veil is withdrawn, 
the troubled sonlllhall know that it was never alone, even in the 
deepest shadows of atlliction. In the language oi another: 

"When the mother of George Canning, then Mrs. Hunn, was 
an actress in the provinces, she went, among other places, to 
Plymouth, having previously requested her friend, Mr. Bernard, 
of the theatre, to procure her a lodging. On her arrival, Mr. B. 
told her that if she was not afraid of a ghost, she might have a 
comfortable residence at a very low rate, ' For there is,' said he, 
• a bouse belonging to our carpenter, that is reponed to be 
bauntt'd, and nobody will live in it. If you like to have it, you 
may, and for nothing I believe, for he is 110 anxious to get a ten
ant; only you must not let 11 be known that you do not pay rent 
for it.' 

Mrs. Hunn, alluding to theatrical appantions, said it would 
not be the first time she bad had to do with a ghost, and that she 
was Yery willing to encounter this' one; so she had her luggage 
taken to the house in question, and the bed prepared. At her 
usual boar, she sent her maid and her children to bed, and, cu. 

" Ob ! thou who d<.ospairest of Life and Man-who hast found 
no sympathy or comfort, and hast taken de110late self-dependence 
and cold dilltrustfulness for t!ly bosom companion11-put away 
this bitterness, and think within thyself of that bright morning in 
Paradise, when many spirits shall gather round thee, and 611Y
' I wept for thee-nd I remembered thee iu my prayers-and I 
watched ~bee, and knew what thou hadst to suffer,- and thou 
knewest 1l not.' " 
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INFLUENCE Ol!' 1llND ON THE BODY. 

healthy aud depressing influence of prolong..-d mental dist~. 
and eanh is not without its sorrou·ing pilgrimt, who, stric);ta 
with sudden woe, have become 

"Grey-haired with anguish in a single night.'' 

Doubtless many of what are termed nervous di.ease!<, ~ 
from a cause of this nature. The dark wing of Sorro- ca.>tir~ 
its gloom upon the soul, sends a blighting intlueoce through eT· 

ery fiber of the system. Grief enters into the lonely garden ci 

1 the heart, and there like a worm it gnaws at the very rocx ~ 
The fact can scarcely remain unnoticed, even by the most su- life, impairing every orgun of the body, consuming every villi! 

perficial observer, that the mind sustains an intimate relation to; energy, and producing feebleness, disease and deat.b.. Such, 
the physical ~ystem, and is enabled t'o act immediately upon !then, being the tendency of all violent emotions to disturb tM 
it, not only in producing voluntary motion, but also in affecting equilibrium ot the system, it is required alike by the Jaw-s of 
the condttion and action of the several organs by which vitality Nature and the dictates of Wisdom that the mind should be ron
is generated and sustained. There is indeed no agent which can ! stantly preserve<! in that calm, tranquil and collected state, .,.. bich 
operate more effectually on the various organs of the body, than · is free from the disturbances of excited passion, and sen·es lv 

the mind; this being adapted either to exert a gettial and bar · diffuse heallh and harmony throughout the whole phyl'ieal 
monizing intluence upon the whole man, or to produce that in- frame. 
ward disturbance and derangement of the nervous system, which : In fanher con~idering the intl.uenct: of mind on the nervous 
must inevitably result in disease. [system, it will be proper to notice brietl.y the p01nr of i.uzgiM· 

The mind, it should be remembered, is the superior and posi· · lion, or, ns this may be more appropriately termed, -tol ;._ 
tive power of the human fmme, in relation to which all parts of pression. That this principle exens a mighty inttuence on the 
the body are negative. As a consequence it occurs that the ac- ' human system, cannot be rationally denied, as its effects are re
tion of each member is governed by the controlling intl.ul'nce of cognized in the obSt>rvation and experience of almOftevery indi
the will, and that even the vital functions are affected to a great- vidual. That 'l"hicb is termed "imagination'' is in fact one of the 
er or less extent, by every movement of the presiding soul. It most powerful agents of mind, which is employed to operate «li
is tmc that the internal orguns are, in a certain sense, appar •. rectly on the machinery ot the animal frame. It may be truly 
ently independent of the mind, and perform their accustomed; said, that "as a man thinketh in his heart, so is hi'," not only 
office without rl'ceiving any commands from the will ; 011, for in character, but in physical health; for it must be considt>red 
example, the lungs will heave, the heart will beat, and the 1 that the inward and cherished ,houghts of the mind have p<nrer 
stomach will digest, whether we will or not. It should be ob- ·Ito affert the vital functions of the body. If the asst:rtion should 
served, however, that the mind in its intl.uence on the nervous seem unfounded to some, it is nevertheless true that pore meota.l 
tl.uid with which it comes in immediate contact, has power to 1 impression, unconnected with any other agency, may induce the 
modify the action of these organs in such a manner as to predis- ' most aggravated forms of disease. There is scarcely a more 
pose them to dtsease, or conduce to their health. In this way certain or speedy way for a person to become diseased, than to 
the nature and degree of mental action determines to a great ex- ' continually and obstinately imagine that he is so. Thus, for ell
tent the physical condition of the body. If the powers of the mind ample, if he be impre!lsed with a fanciful idea that tbe lung5 
are exerted in harmony with the laws of Nature, and in a degree ~ or liver is affected, the action of the mind being dil"f'Cted <:"on
adapted to the requirements of the human system, one of the 1 stantly to the organ, will tend to c&ncentrate an undue pro. 
chief sources of bodily heallh will be opened; but if, on the con. 1 portion of the magnetic forces in that part, and thus produ('C 
trary, this controlling principle in man is inordinately exercised: the very intl.ammation and disorder wbich he had suppo!'ed to 
or improperly directed, an internal derangement and disease will' exist. 
be the natural result. The principle here laid down may be illustrated and confirmed 

To illustrate this influence of mind on the body, we shall have by numerous facts. One of these is the case of a lady whO!oe 
occasion in the first place to refer to the effects of powerful tmo- dress wns bitten by a dog, soppolled to be mad. From this cir
timu, as manifested in the case ot many individuals. It is dif- cumstance she immediately fancit:d that shl' should be attacked 
ficult to conceive of the t:xtensive injury which is done to the with hydrophobia; nod so powerful was the impre.,~ion on her 
system by an extreme indulgence of any passion. A large por- mimi, thnt, though there was no appropriate caosr fort he di~e. 
tion of the eleclric and magnetic forces of the body being under she a~tually dit>d, manifesting the fearful ~ymptoms "lll'ith which 
the immediate control of the mind, any Excessive mental agita-

1 

she had supposed she should be affected. Another fact,ofa ~imilar 
tion will be dtrPctly followed by a corresponding phy~ical dis- nature, may be found in the case of the four Russian murdPrer.o, 
turbance. Thus anger, having a teod1mcy to forcP the magnetic 1 rerort£d on the authority of the London Medical TimPs. For tb~ 
current from the internal organs to the surface, occn.~ions nt once~ sake of experiment, they were first placed in four beds, where 
an unballanced aml unnatural condition of the body ;-the fe-! pH!'ons had si~kcned and died of the cholera, without, bo"III"C\'t>r, 
vered blood ru.•hes to the burdened bmin, the heart beats with · hcing made aware of this fact. None of them took the disPose. 
tumo\1uous rapidity, the face is reddened, and the eyes glare; They were then put in new, clean beds "lll'hich had never been 
and when at length the paroxysm mbsides, so !!'real and suddt>n u~ed, with the Yivid impression enstamped on their minds that 
is the reaction, that extreme weakness, tremblin!!', palsy, and the'e had been recently occupied by persons who had died of 
other nervous affections are frt>quently induced. ExtrPme frar malignant cholem. The result 'l"as that three out of the fonr 
has an mftuence nearly the reverse of this, but none the les~ actually took the disPase, and died in the space of a few hours. 
powerful in its nature. It tends to force the blood from the snr- But it ~hould be remarked here, that imagination, 11s it is 
face and extremities of the body back to the vital organ!!, cans. tenned, hns the pow('r, not only to produce disPa.•e, but also to 
ing the heart to swell, the lungs to be oppressed, and the mus- comlnce to hl'alth. When properly t-Xercised, it has an intl.n
cles to become rigid and convubcd; while in many cn~Ps thP. ence to rcno\·ate and ~trengthtn the wholE' system-to l'quali~ 
outward and visible effects are fitintin~, paralysis, and evpn the circ:Jlntion of the fluids, and impart energy to the l"ital 
<Ieath. Jmm<Y.!Pmte gritf, also, has n very mnrkt>d influence on forces. Numerous instant"es are on recorrl in which the curative 
the nervo•ts &ystem. It serves to deran!!'e the circulation of the inftoent"e of imnginnt;on is plainly manift~tcd. One of th..-se 
fluids, impairs the functions of dig~stion, produces rn oppression instances occurred during the siege of Breda, in 1625. The 
of the lung-s, and has frequently an immediate and powerfnl ef. ~curvy having broken out at a ftarful rate among the English or
feet upon the heart. The remark has been truly made, that my, the garrison was on the point of surrendering in rouse. 
"sorrow killeth many people, and melancholy consnmeth mar- quence of its ravages. At this juncture, "a f"!w vials of sham 
row and bone" Examples art not wanting to illustmte the un- medicine were introduced, by order of the Pnnce of Orange, as :tn 
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iBfallible specific. It was given in drop!!, and produced aston
ishing effect~. Such as had not moved their limbs for months 
before, were seen walking in the streets-sound, straight, and 
well." Another remarkable in~tance, illustrative of the same 
principle, came under the observation of Sir Humphrey Davy, 
when ~isting Dr. Beddot:s in his experaments of the inhalation 
of nitrous oxide. It is n<lated by Dr. Combe as follows: 

•• Dr. Beddoes having inferred that the oxide must be a specific 
for palsy, a patient was ~electt'd for trial, and plact>d under the 
care of Davy. Prev1ously to administering the gas, Davy in
S(:fted a small thermometer under the tongue of the patient, to 
ascertain the temP"'rature. The paralytic man, wholly ignorant 
of the process to which he was to submit, hut deeply impn<~sed 
by Dr. Beddoes wuh the certainty of its success, no sooner felt 
the thermometer between his teeth than be concluded the talis· 
man was in oP"'ration, and in a burst of enthusiasm declared 
that be had already experienced the f'ffects of its benign influ
ence throughout his whole body. The opportunity was too tempt
ing to be lust. Davy did nothing more, but desired his patient 

movemP.nts of Nature. IL is to be observed that no confusion 
or disorder is visible in any department of Creation. Whether 
we remark the successive changes of the seasons, the growth and 
reproduction of plants, or the eternal revolution of the heavenly 
bodies, we see everywhere the manifestations of perfect harmony. 
Let this, then, be our rule of action : .Allf"ayl tndtllflor to t011d•ct 
i11 suda a tllllRIIlr as to prtsu11e the harmony of the IOVl. The 
whole code of morality may be resolved into thi~. Every man, 
in doing wrong, ih conscious of an internal disturbanre or agi
tation, because he has violatt'd the established laws of his being. 
So every man in doing right experiences an internal harmony 
and pence, because the principles which govern his nature have 
been obeyed. It is proper, therefore, to present the foregoing as 
the true principle of nction, inasmuch as that which serves to 
promote harmony in our own hearts, will always be in accord-
ance with truth and virtue. a. P. A. 

RESPONSES FROM: THE SPmiT-WORLD. 

to return on the following day. The same ceremony was repeated, PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 9, 1850. 
the same result followed; and at /he rnd of a for/night he 11Jas 1\rEssas. 1\IUJ<N & AxBLEB. :-Your beautiful paper, abounding 
dismissed cured, no remedy of any kind, except the thermometer, with spiritual food, now reaches us regularly, through the mail, 
having ever been used." every Saturday morning, and its contents are eagerly perused by 

ExpP.riments of this nature clearly illustrate the mighty in flu- the little group of readers here. I am particularly interested in 
ence of imagination on the physical system. This may be re- those items of spiritual responses which occm;ionn lly appear; and 
gurded as one of the most ellectual remedial agents. Indeed, presuming such matter to be acceptable to others, I will endeavor 
without this, the most potent medicines may be admmistered to give some little account of the manife~tations in this city. 
with very little effect; while with it, the mo!;t ~imple and unim- . As early_ as Aug~1st last~ I heard, in the silent h~u.rs of the 
portant remedies may be made to exert almost a magic inftu-1 mght, rappmgs wh1ch I belteved to be produced by s.p~nts. Ev
ence. A cheerful and hopeful spirit is the strengthening cordial, cr a~cr ~hat. I h~d great fallh that the advent of ~pmtunl com
not only of the human heart, but also of the humau body. It · mun1cat1on JD th1s place was ve? near In the latt~~ part of 
comes as a gentle messenger of good, and while it whispers [ Sep~emter, my ,Isler, 1\Irs. _E. 1. Johnson, made a VISit to t~e 
sweet thoughts to the despondent soul, it t:xtends its genial and fa~lly of .l\Ir. Sunderland, m Charlestown~ nod although ~dis
renovating influence throughout the material frame. It be!l~\"er 1111 then, she was th_oroug_hly convmced of th_e rcaltty of 
throws a h3.lo of light and glory over the scenes of life, lifts the spmtual responses, after. uuness1rg the ma~1festat1ons there. 
spirit up to higher purposes and nobler action, ond imparts She returned dehghtcd wllh t_h~ re~ult ofher_v1s1t1 and much In
strength and vigor to the latent energies which ~lumber in the I crested m the. progr'!ss of s_pmtual c~~mumon. An account of 
depths of the inward being. Well may we exclaim with the her convPrsallons there wllh the spmt of my father (who has 
pOf't- bet-nan inhabitant of the spirit-world twenty-five years), she 

tmmediately communicated to the public through the columns of 
the Providence Daily Post. But her zeal did not end here. In 
pursuance of instructions gi\"en her by Mr. Sunderland, she 
commenced having silting!', to discover a" medium," and in a 
shon time was ~uccessful. It was my happinEs~ to be present 
at her residence on the occasion when was given the first spirit
ual ff'Spon~e ever made in this city. The spirit ~·bo first com
municated with u~ ~pelled hi' own name, and al~o the name of 
the young Indy who~e organism olfordcd the necfssary "me
dium "-Miss IIARlliET THoRP. And here it may not be uninter
esting to say, that the announcement of both the names took 
each of our lillie company entirely by surprise. Indeed, the 
respon~es bad continued for nearly half an hour, while we all 
supposed another person to be the medium. We remained till a 
late hour, conversing with our guardian angels1 and receiving 
the most convincing evidence that the spirits of our departed 
friends are ever near, watching over us with a love unknown 
on earth. 

" Eternal hope! where yonder spheres sublime 
Peal"d their first notes to sound the march of time, 
Thy joyous youth began, but not to fade. 
When all the sister planets have decayed ; 
\\"ben wrapt in fire the realms of ether glow, 
And heaven's last thunder shakes the world below; 
Thou undismayed shalt o'er ihe ruins smile, 
And light thy torch at ::"lature's funeral pile." a. P . .a.. 

The True Principle of Action. 

It is painful to the eye of the philanthropist to observe the 
false am\ degrading principles by which the actions of men are 
governed, ami to see bow selfish, sordid and groveling are the 
motives and feelings of the mass. Losing sight of the de:;igned 
end of existence, and dazzled by every deceptive light which 
gleams on his pathway, man bas wandered far from the true 
principle of action, and has been led astray by a thousand pban· 
tasies in opposition to his real welfare and happiness. One class 
of individuals is movf'd by the dreamy visions of fame; another 
is actuated by a raging thirst for power; and still another is at
tracted by the glittering of gold or the splendor of eartbly pos
sessions. In either case, whatever is the ruling or predominant 
des•re becomes the governing principle of action. The standard 
of right is made to conform to the movement of passion and 
nnsanctified desire. All other principles are made subservient 
to this, which is properly no princ1ple. Hence confusion, crime 
and in harmony ha\"f: prevailed, and the wayward feelings of the 
heart have superceded a regan! for truth and justice. 

Now it is Important that mankind should be governed by 
a specific an• I comprehensive principle of action, which is inde
pendent of the changeful impulses of the soul. That principle 
may be readily. understood by a reference to the harmonious 

The news of the " Spirit-Rappings " spread through the city 
as if upon the wings of the wind, and soon the house of Mrs. 
Thorp (thl' mother of the medium) was overrun with visitors, 
eager to listen to the mysterious noise~. So great was the inter
est mnnift:sted, that some of the friendi here thought hcst to send 
for 1\lr. Sunderland's daughter-Mrs. Cooper-to visit us. An 
invitation was accordingly extended, and Mr. Sunderland and 
his daughter came on, and remained nt'llrly a week. Mrs. 
Cooper gave two sittings a day, to which large numbers were at
tracted. Many who had buried their friends with the gloomy 
impres~ion thnt they would never again bear from them till they 
too bad passed the" dark valley," here for the first time found a 
living demonstration of their presence, their happiness, and their 
heavenly love and sympathy. Here the "mourner was com
forted," and here the skeptic found assurance of immortality. 
Never do I desire to forget the happy scenes I wimessed in that 
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circle. While here, 1\lr. Sunderland gave three public lecture~ 
on the Spirit· World, and at each of them audible respon11e11 were 
made by the spirits. 

A few hours before Mrs. Cooper left her friends here for her 
home in Charlestown, the guardian spirits of Miss Thorp (the 
medium above referred to) r.alled for the Alphabet, and !>pelled 
ont-" Get Harriet to coine here." She was sought out and 
came, when the spirits proceeded to give her advice in regard to 
her proceedings as a nudium. The next day, a few of her friends 
being together, the spirits gave directions in detail for future sit· 
tings, and spelled out the names of per~ns to act as a commit
tee to carry out the arrangements. Since that time (Nov. 3d), 
the sittings have been conducted precisely in accordance with the 
directions of the spirits, and have been attended with remarkable 
success. Here, bad I space, I would like to sketch a few of the 
beautiful incidents which have occurred at the private meetings 
of the committee, and at the regular sittings. Perhaps at some 
fntore ti~, should this meet with acceptance, I will resume the 
pen for this purpose. For the present suflk.t> it to say, that from 
the first the responses have been of the most elevating character, 
and have affordt.>d to the friends and lovers of truth "great joy 
in believing." 

The above is but a meagre outline of the progress of the mani
festations in a single loazlitg here. New medium~ are being dis
covered weekly, and almost daily. It is computed that there are 
at least thirty in this city, who, in their respective circles, daily 
afford the most gratifying manifestations from the heavenly mes
sengers. Yet these glorious truths are not promulgated without 
opposition. Sectarians and bigots are busy in hurling the shafts 
of wrath and bitterness at this new invasion of their church
patented dogmas. But surely there is no occaston for fear in re
gard to the ultimate triumph of these manifestations ; tor have 
not the hosts of heaven put their bands to the work? and will 
not God prosper them f 

Yours in the Harmonia! faith, 
s. W&BSTEB. 

A Word of Ca.uticm. 

Some of our correspondents have complained that we do not 
devote sufficient space in our paper to the publication of accounts 
of the rapping phenomena. In reply, we have to say, that there 
is such an admixtore of troth and falsehood in many of the state
ments which find their way into the newspapers, and are bruited 
about hy the lovers of the marvelous, as well as those who wish 
to discredit the reality of spiritual communications, that we have 
found it exceedingly difficult to separate the rtal from the tnmal 
-the spirit!Ull from the h11111Q11-and hence we have thought best 
to publish only that which our reason approves, or which i' for
tified by testimony that satisfies us of its truth. Intermingled 
with real and beautiful manifestations of Ppiritual intelligence 
and power, the wri1er has in his inve:~tigatiuns discovered much 
that is of human origin. Especially has this been the case with 
the manifestations at the bouse of Dr. Phelps and in the presence 
of Mr. Gordou; and it is this admixture of truth and error, 
spiritualism and materialism, that has fimtered the foolish idea 
that there are contradictory and etlil spirits in the second sphere. 
We have information oftbe most reliable character, that removes 
from the mind of the writer all doubt on the subject, that the 
young. lad at Dr. Phelps' bouse has himst'lt performed many of 
those mischivous tricks which have been attributed to spirits. 
At one time he was seen in the "'f'J au of throwinc a pen-knife 
into the air, in order that it might appear to move by the agency 
of spirits. Subsequently, that same knife (we believe) came 
down through the air with open blade, and plunged into the arm 
of the young man's sister, who was at the dinner table. This 
was of couBe ascribed by ..the family to the direct agency of the 
"devil "-but we have no doubt that the knife Wall thrown into 
the air by the same earthly plotter of mischief that had been 
ca11ght in the act before. We have ~me facts concerning man
ifestations in the presence of Mr. Gordon, which we withhold 
for the present, partly because an intelligent and spiritual r.or
respondent at Hartford, Conn., proposes to give u.s the result of 

his careful and critical exammation into the phenomena, durin~ 
the few weeks that Gordon paned in that city. 

We trust that th- intimations will be a sufficient admoaitioo 
to our friend& who are drinking deeply at the spiritual fountain, 
to induce them to keep their reason in constant e~erci~e, in order 
that no impurities may be imbibed. We shall, lll'l heretofore, 
endP.avor to separate the wheat from the chaff-and wbateTer 
we find that is useful and trvthful, we shall lay before our read
ers at the earliest opportunity ; but they will not, of course, eJ1:. 

peel u.s to cater for the lovers of the marvelous, at the expense 
of rew.on, philosophy and TBUTB. .a.. a. 

Spiritual Communicatiou. 

Through the mode of electrical vibrations, oc rappings, tbe 
world has received many beautiful and truthful commtlllial
tions which have 5Cilltered joy in the bosoms of thousands, who 
have thus become convinced of the immortality and happiness 
of the t~pirit, after it has passed through the "dark nlley of the 
shadow of death." One of the most striking nlSes where a tesa 
was demanded, was furnished at Auburn, N.Y., in March last, 
in the presence of Mrs. T.a.llLI11'1 an excellent medium of commu
nication. A gentleman from a neighboring county, a Profes."''lr o( 

Mathematics attached to a literary institution, a natnml skeptic, 
and a sincere seeker after truth, proposed to call up the spirit of 
an old acquaintance, Josltruz Weller, who died at Auburn fi\"e 
years ago. He inquired if the spirit would give him, hy the AJ. 
phabet, the 1~"1 words that Joshua Weller uttered in his prnence. 
An affimative rap was giYen, the signal for the Alphabet made, 
and the following sentence spellt.>d out-viz : " 1 sa1d 1 rrtnd4 
lile to so fllhert there is no religion or uclaritmism!' The gentle
man then turned to the company and declared those were the 
very words .l\1r. Weller used more than fiVP. years ago, at the 
last interview they bad. Mr. W. was then beart-stck and db
gusted with the oppressions and sufferings of the laboring 
classell, and the want of practical sympathy ou the part of 
the aristocratic representatives of religion, and was intending to 
join a community of Fourierites. 

We have among our memoranda many interesting communi
cations, evidently spiritual, and shall occasionally . give our 
readers extracts. When we were at Rochester, in October, a 
gentleman inquired of the spirits the numlll'r of children be had 
in the spiritual sphere. The number was eorrectly given, inclu
ding one that died at the moment of 11!1 birth. A conversation 
then commenced among the com pony, some of whom seemed to 
doubt that a child "Dipped ~o early in the bud" was destined 
for immortality and progression. An intelligent spirit intenupt
ed the conversation by a call for the Alphabet, and gave the fol
lowing message : 

" When God created man He intended to carry his designs 
through; but on account of the abuse of the laws of natllft", you 
often dtprive yourselves of the bles..ings you might otherwise 
enjoy-nd, consequently, he gathers the untimely iuto His 
heavenly kingdom, and reat11 them to t>njoy His own fatherly 
care." 

Such sentiments appear natoral and truthful, and of coune 
wdl be interesting, coming as they do from an inhabitant of the 
Second Sphere. .a.. •· 

The first number of the above publication, entitled "The La
borer," has been received at this office. In this work, a subject 
of the deepest importance is brought before the public mind, and 
is discussed by the author in that fearless and earnest spirit 
wJ.ich characterizes the true Reformtr. The contents of No 1 
are: I. The Idea of Labor. II. The Universal Obligation of 
Labor. III. The Rights of Labor. IV. The Present Condition 
of Labor. Each of these points is treated in an able and inter
esting manner, and it alfords us pleasure to say, that the whole 
is replete With those elevating and practical truths which will 
serve to eolighten the general mind, and give a new impulse to 
the Car of Progress. The Pamphlets are from the pen of L. 
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A. Hur•, and are published by BAGLEY & Fu&IIAlf1 115 Main 
Street, Cincinnati. 

!I?The first of a series of Lectures on the Harmonia! Phil
osophy, 'Will be delivered by R. P. Ambler, at Chicopee Falls, on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 25th. Subject-Pbil060phy of Creation. 

{(?The article of A. 1. Davis, in the present number, contains 
many important and interesting ideas whtch commend it to the 
attention of the reader. 

l]lotlrt.!· 

A TRIBUTE 
To the memory of my friend, Sydney Southworth, who died at 

sea, on board Brig Gulnare, bound to California. The late 
readers of the Univercrelum will recognize in him the corres
pondent who wrote under the ~ignature of "Charles Worth." 

WBITTBK FOB TBB SPIRIT XESI&lf8BR 1 

BY B. H. LLOYD, 

Thou now art home, where fairer lands 
Now ope before thy wondering soul, 

Than that upon whose golden sands 
Thon here didst seek to find thy goal ;

No more does Hope delusive sway 
A heart attuned to higher I>Jiheres, 

Thy soul now drinks the Jiving ray 
That turns to gems thy falling tears. 

Too pure wert thou for this dark scene,
To live amid its strife and care, 

Yet deep within its livin~t sheen 
Thou hadst a soul to do or dare. 

Allured by Art, by Beauty won, 
rranstigured by the Future'IS sky, 

A voice' within did lead thee on 
To where thy soul's sweet landscapes lie. 

A thtrst for 1oy so strong hadst thou, 
Of Harmonies that never sleep, 

That when the storm-cloud made thee bow 
Thou hadst a soul too proud to weep;

And when the world would jostle thee, 
A~ though it had for thee no room, 

Thou still an Inner-World couldst 8ee 
That tilled thy soul with sweet perfume;-

And thus with patience kept thy heart,-
" The plant will tlower in its time, 

Ne'er from the roots the blossoms start, 
All things in hfe must ~urely rhyme," 

Thy soul wouldst ssy, IU!d drank the cup 
That sorrow lifted to thy lip, 

As brooklets drink the rain-drops up, 
Or violets their dew-drops ~ip. 

And thus it seemed when on the Past 
Thine eye looked back to scan it o'er, 

" What good it had, my soul now hut, 
So in its mine." I'll delve no more." 

His soul was ripe for that sweet land 
That long had met him in his prayer ;

Where wrecks are none upon the strand, 
He finds his El-Dorado there. 

Our hearts are hushed as now we go 
WheN by his side the billows lave, 

And as all solemnly and slow 
They pillow him beneath the wave ; 

And yet in faith we look above 
And listen not old ocean's moans, 

But follow him on wings of Love 
Where Hope keeps time with rhyming tones. 

.fttisccllamous Jllrparhnmt. 

THE ANGEL OF THE LEAVES. 

BY KISS BAMMAB F. GOULD 

" Alas! alas!" said the sorrowing Tree, " my beautiful robe 
is gone; it has been tom from me! Its faded piece~ whirl upon 
the winll; they rustle bEneath the squirrel's feet as he searches 
for his nut ; they ftoat upon the passing strf'am and on the quiv
ering lake_ Woe is me ! for my dear green verdure is gone. It 
was the gift of the Angel of the Leaves! I have lost it, and my 
glory is vanished; my beauty has l!isappeared ; my summer 
honors have passed away. My bright and comely garment, 
alas! it is rent into a thousand parts. Who will weave me such 
another 1 Piece by piece it has been stripped from me. Scan:e
ly did I sigh for the loss of ore, ere another wandered oft on air. 
The sweet sound of music cheers me no more. The birds that 
sang in my bosom were dismayed at my desolation-they have 
tlown away with their songs. 

" I stood in my pride. The sun brightened my robes 'With his 
smile; the zephyrs breathed softly through their glossy folds ; the 
clouds strewed pearls among them. My shadow wa.~ wide upon 
the earth; my bead was ijfted high, and my forehead was fair 
to the heavens. But now, how changed! ~adness is upon me; 
my head is shorn; my arms are stripped; I cannot throw a 
shadow on the ground. Beauty bas departed ; gladness is gone 
out of my bosom. The blood has retired from my heart and 
sunk into the earth. I am thirsty. I am cold. My naked 
limbs shiver in the chilly air ; the keen blast comes pitiless 
among them. The winter is coming. I am destitute. Sorrow 
is my portion ; mourning mu!-t wear me away. How shall I 
account to the Angel, who clothed me, for the loss of his beauti
ful gift 1" 

The Angel had been listening. In soothing accents he an
swered the lamentation : 

" My beloved Tree," said he, "be comforted ! I am by thee 
litill, though every leaf bas forsaken thee. The voice of glad
DeliS is hushed among thy boughs; but let my whi~per console 
thee. Thy sorrow is but for a season. Trust in me. Keep my 
promise in thy heart. Be patient and full of hope. Let the 
words I leave with thee abide and cheer theethroughthecoming 
winter. Then will I return and clothe thee anew. 

"The storm will drive rudely over thee; the snow will sift 
smong thy naked limbs. But these will be hght and pa~ing 
a1Hictions. The ice will weigh heavily on thy helpless arms ; 
but it shall soon dissolve to tears. It shall pass into the ground 
and be drunken by thy roots. Then will it creep up, in secret, 
beneath thy bark, and spread into the branches it bas oppressed, 
and help to adorn them. I shall be here to use it! 

"Thy blood has now retired for ~afety. The frost would chill 
and destroy it. It has gone into thy mother's bosom for her to 
keep it warm. Earth will not rob her offspring. She is a care· 
ful parent; she knows all the wants of her children, and forgets 
not to provide Cor the least of them. The sap that has Cor a 
while gone down will make thy roots strike deeper, and spread 
wider ; and, renewed and ftrengtbened, it shall return to nour
ish thy heart. ThP.n, if thou shalt have rP.membered and trnst
ed in my promise, I will fulfil it. Buds ~hall shoot forth on ev
ery bough. I will unfold another robe for thee. I will color and 
tit it in every part. It shall be a comely raiment. Thou shalt 
forget thy present sorrow. Sadness shall be swallowed up of 
joy, Now, my beloved Tree, fare thee well for a seuon I" 

The Angel was gone. The cold, muttering winter drew near. 
The wild blast whistled for the storm. The storm came and 
bowl£d round the tree. But the word of the Angel was hidden 
in her hl'art. It soothed her amid the threatenin~n~ of the tem. 
pest. The ice-cakes rattled on her limbs, and loaded and weighed 
them down. 

"My slender branches," t<aid she, "let not this burden over
come you ! Break not beneath this heavy aflliction-break not! 
but bend till you can 11pring back to your places. Let not a twig 
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160 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
of you be lost! Hope must prop you up for a while, and the 
Angel will reward your patience. You will wave in a sofier air. 
Grace shall be again io your motion, and a renewed beauty hang 
around you." · 

The scowling face of winter began to lose its features. The 
raging storm grew faint and breathed its last. The ever restless 
clouds fretted themselves to fragments: these scattered on the 
sky, and were brushed away. The sun threw down a bundle 
of golden arrows, that fell upon the Tree. The ice-cakes glit
tered as they came. Every one was shattered by a shaft, and 
unlocked itself upon the limb. They melted, and were gone. 

Spring had come to reign. Her blessed ministers were abroad 
in the eanh. They hovered 1n the air. Thty blended their 
beautiful tints, and cast a new-created glory on the face of the 
blue heaven~. 

The Tree was rewarded for her trust. The Angel was true to 
the object of his love. He returned-he bestowed on her an· 
other robe. It was bright, glossy and unsullied. The dust of 
summer had never lit upon it; the scorching heat had not faded 
it; the moth had not profaned it. The tree stood again in love· 
liness; she was dressed in more than her former beauty. She 
was very fair. Joy smiled around her on every side. The birds 
flew back to her bosom, and &ung among her branches their 
hymns to tbe ANGEL OF THE LU\"ES. 

The Hermit. 

A pious hermit, who li\·ed in the solitude of the forest, far 
from the noise of men, was once wandering through the woods 
in search of a few wild fruits and berries to make his frugal 
meal. He beard a moaning in the grass, and looking down 
saw a Fox, both of whose fore legs wtre broken, writhing like a 
snake on the ground, and apparently starving. The good her
mit was about to seek some food for the helpless creature, when 
an eagle appeared, ~oaring high overhead, and suddenly let a 
fowl fall from his talons directly at the feet of the fox. The 
starving animal seized greedily ou the precious prize, and soon 
made a hearty meal on it. " Ah," exclaimed the pious enthusi· 
ast, "this is the finger of God. Why did I distrust His provi
dential care, and wander o\·er hill and dale to seek my daily 
food 1 He wbo brought food to the mouth of this helpless animal 
will surely ne\"er forget his se:vant. HP.nceforth I will take no 
more thought for my body's ~ustenance, but tru~t to His good
ness, and de\·ote all my time to meditation." 

True to his resolution, be returned to his cell, and neither 
plucked the fruit that hung on the tress around him, nor went 
down to the brook to quench his thin;!. Three whole days be 
lived thus, and was wasting a\\·ay to a shadow, in the vain hope 
of a direct interuence of heaven. On the e\"enmg of the third day, 
just as he sunk into slumber, thunder rolled through the cave, he 
saw a form of angelic beauty, and heard a sw(et but solemn 
voice that spoke thus-

" Mortal, bow feeble is thy understanding! Couldst thou thus 
misinterpret the lesson contained in the eagle's conduct l Thou 
art not lame and helpless as was the fox, but art strong and ac
tive like the eagle that gave him food. Him thou \\"l"rt to imi
tate, in going about and doing gOOll to other!<; for know that 
idleness, even if accompanied by constant prayer, is odious ih 
the sight of the Almighty." 

Patience. 

The wise Hillel hnd dist'oursed to his di,ctpl~s about pntien<'t'. 
They then said to him; "1\laster, give us now a ~imilc and 
comparison, ns you nrc wont to do." 

Hillel replied ; "I compare it to the ID<"t prerious thing thr 
eanh produt'cs, the diamond. Conre<l with snn<l nll<l rod<, it 
rests in the dark bosom of the earth. Altloongh no rn\' of loglll 
reaches it, yet it shines in impni,hnhlc h<'nntv, n ,.J,'ohl nf till' 
heavenly light, which it faithfully prt""'r\"('s it; it"•lf. ~·., "'"' 
in the dark midnight its splendor remuin.,; Jmr fr,.•·cl f'"'" tlo•· 
dark imprisonment, and brought out tu the light nl •lny, it li•rnt• 

in union with gold, the symbol and ornament of glory-ring, 
~ceptre, and crown" 

" Wnh the greatest eanhly ornament, yon compare tbe m-1 
bidden and mi)St quiet of the \"irtues! " said tht disci pies. 

"Its end," said Hillel, "is the coronation of life." 

Progre• 

Onward is the order of nature! It is written ou the stream3 
as they flow, and the planets Ill! they roll!-Onward ill the order 
of intelligence. What wns man-what is he 1 

He stood on the b«oautiful eart~, a savage. The mighty ener· 
gies anJ attributes of his spiritual naturt were enclosed within 
him, for time had not unlocked the casket. The perceptions of 
his ~nses were his guides of thought. The howl of 1he •ind 
through the branches of the fore~t, had to him (for he could not 
trace the sound) a mysterious agency; and in the quin•ring ot' 
the leaves be recognized the finger of God! The blue con
Ca\"e above him was a mighty and so:id arch ; and he saw the 
light and felt the heat of the great ba.ll of fire that came upon 
the one side and went down on the other, and these he won;hipetl. ~ 
There was a spirit in the consuming fire that burned upon his 
hearth-stone. The thuuder came; and the thunder wa.s tl:e 
rolling of the chariot -a·beels of ofiimdcd dt"ities, and the light· 
ning the dreadful weapon of their wrath-and he knelt before the 
altars he had reared to the invisible gods beyond the wonderfq} 
arch that spanned his sight. He stood by the outstretching 
waters ; and it was the might of dread and adorable spirits 
that lifted the huge waves, till their white·Ca(lpal creS4s seemed 
to dash against the sky, while the twinkling stars were the lamps 
of heaven. p 

What is man l A portion of Time has mingled 1ritb Eternity, 
and the casket is unlockPd. Man rides npon the wings of the 
wind, and it is his minister. He hears its howl, and sees the 
quivering of the leaves, and smiles, unmoved at his triumph. 
Like a scroll hath he rollt'd back that blue conca\·e, and surveyed, 
with mental vision, the far reaches of infinity. He bath m~
ured the light and the heat, and bP. telleth of that great ball of 
fire, whence it cometh and whither it goeth on its maj~tic ronnJ. 
ThP. consuming fire obeyeth his command ; and there is to h•m 
a pleasure in the voice of thP. thunder, and the fi~b of the light
ning, for he knoweth them. He careereth on the roarin~ 
waves ; and those twinkling stars are, iudeed, the lamps ut 
hea\"en; for they are like that great ball of fire, though far, far 
removed, and light the uni\"erse !-Ladies ClllftptUtioll 

One thing above all others calculated to make life a scme uf 
happiness, is pure affection. lt is an off~pring of Heaven-a 
flower of the ~oul, which begins with our exiMence, grows with 
our years, strengthens in the hour of dissolution, and is then boroe 
to bloom more bt:autiful in the pre~cnce of infinite Lo\·e. 

[(?The BooKs and CtBRT of 1\Ir. Davis, comprising oil tb<' 
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can be had at our office, nnd forwarded by express or otherwi!;f', 
to any part of tht Union. PaJcE-RE'I"ELATIONS 12; GRE&r 
HA!I.MONIA, Vol. 1, 11,25; CunT, t':thibiting an outline of thE 
Progressive History and ~rproaching dfostiny of the Race, fL50 
Pun.osorRY OF SPECIAL Pr.ovtDENru, ~0, 15. 

We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled 
"Philosophy of l\lodern 1\liracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple."' 
Price 25 cents. 

TuMs.-The SrrlltT MEssENGER will be issued every Satur. 
<iny, hy J\luNN & AxuJ.ER, from tht>ir office in Elm Street a few 
ro•b w•·st nf the Post Office. 2<1 slory in Byers' building, directly 
utt<lt•r th<' nffice of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12 
l"'r nnnum, pn~·nhle in all cas('s in advance. For a remittance 
of •1 0, six coptcs will be forwarded. 
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